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*All measurements per Half Basket

Pagoda  
Wall Unit

Make the most of every space with 
our Pagoda Wall Unit. This stylish 
basket lets you fill any empty wall 
space with a high-impact floral 
display. Ideal for areas where space 
is limited the Pagoda Wall basket 
is a simple and effective option 
to add some colour and help 
brighten your spaces.

The easy-fill watering channel 
makes filling the reservoir far 
easier than traditional wall units, 
and the popular Pagoda self-
watering capillary matting  
will keep your floral displays 
looking stunning all season long. 

Just like the rest of the Pagoda 
range, the wall unit is hard-
wearing and low maintenance, 
and its UV stable construction 
means it will look fantastic 
season after season. 

Overall Diameter:    685mm

Height:    405mm

Water Capacity:    20 Litres: 

Compost Capacity:    16 Litres 

Pole Diameter:   110mm Max

Overall Diameter:         685mm

Height:                           405mm

Water Capacity:             20 Litres

Compost Capacity:      16 Litres

Everything you need for creating stunning 
floral displays for any pole or lamppost up 
to a 110mm max diameter. Easily installed 
the Pagoda Pole Basket Package provides a 
high impact display while offering security 
and stability. With all the great features you 
would expect from the Pagoda range, our 
Pole Basket is designed to be an extremely 
hardwearing, cost effective and low 
maintenance planting solution.

The Pagoda Pole Basket comes with our 
popular self-watering capillary matting and 
features an easy fill watering channel for 
fuss-free maintenance. The smooth edges 
allow plants to flow over easily, and its UV 
stable and highly durable construction 
mean it will look great season after season.

Our Easy Drain feature allows the reservoirs 
to be emptied while still in situ, making 
removal and transportation significantly 
less labour intensive – and less risky.  
Our Self Watering Liners mean installing  
and removing planting is also simple and  
hassle free.  

Included in the Pagoda 
Pole Basket Package:

• 2 x Pagoda Pole Basket Half Units

• 2 x Self-Watering Removable Liners

• 2 x Steel Fixing Brackets

Pagoda Pole
Basket Package
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